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CAVE NOTES
A Review of Cave and Karst Research
Volume 6. No.1

January/February.
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An area of coastal karst is located
south of Negri! on the western
end
of the island of Jamaica,
which lies in the Caribbean
Sea at a latitude
of
approximately
ISo 151 North. The climate is tropical,
and other parts of the
island exhibit tropical karst forms.
The calcareous
rock at Negril consists
of formations
of Mid-Miocene
to Pliocene
age.
plus elevated
coral reefs
(Jamaica
Geological
Survey, 1958). Sea caves occur in areas
where coastal
cliffs are from thirty to fifty feet high. The mouth of a typical sea cave is

shown in Figure 1.

The orientation
of the sea caves shows that development is controlled by
joints and fractures
that have been widened by fresh-water
solution.
Such
joints can be followed inland on the surface for hundreds of feet beyond the
termination
of the sea caves.
There is no surface
drainage
in this region
of approxmately
60 inches of rainfall
per year;
all runoff occurs
underground along fissures
such as those controlling the development of the sea
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caves.
Vertical
and lateral
movement of fresh-water
accounts for the initial
enlargement
of the fi s aur e s , Fresh-water
widening of the fissures
observed
on the surface seldom exceeds 2 or 3 feet; ceiling fissures
noted in the sea
caves are only a few inches wide. It was not possible to enter any control
fissure
from a sea cave.
Shoreline features
in soluble rocks in the tropics have been given some
consideration
in the past (Kaye, 1957, 1959; Lange,
1960). Kaye (1957) believes that the nips common in coral
and limestone
shores
of the tropics
are the result of solution by slightly undersaturated
sea water in the region
of wave action.
Such nips can be seen at water level in Figure
1. The lack
of nips on ocean cliffs of non-soluble
rock is good evidence that the nips are
caused by solution.
Solution is of minor importance
in the development of the sea caves.
The
cave interiors
are similar
to those observed
along the northern
coast of
California,
where the rock is not appreciably
soluble; the walls and ceilings
are blocky and show evidence of wave pounding and frequent collapse.
Some
solution,
however,
does occur in the Negri! caves,
as demonstrated
by
wave nips and salt-water
Iaptez • But no solution-rounded
interior
corners
are found. They would indicate that s a.I't-wate r solution was of major importance in the development of the caves (Lange, 1959).
The evolution of sea caves in this area occurs in two distinctly
different
stages.
First,
fresh-water
solution occurs along joints perpendicular
to the
sea coast.
Second,
as the coastline
recedes,
the eol.unon-e nlaeged joints
are further
enlarged by wave action.
The mechanical
action of the waves,
rather
than solution by salt-water,
is the primary
means of enlargement.
A few of the smaller
sea caves appear
to lie above the zone of wave
action, where sea-water
invades only during the most severe storms.
These
caves are found near other caves occurring
within the zone of wave action;
they are not evidence of shoreline
uplift or lowering of sea level.
Their
higher
ceiling levels are the result of upward stoping; in effect,
they are
the landward remnants
of sea caves,
now almost entirely
quarried
away by
wave action. Their accumulated
collapse-debris
(generally less than 10 feet
thick) gives the impression
that their floors are higher than the inland portions of major sea caves.
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ECHINOLITHS-AN
IMPORTANT
SOLUTION FEATURE
ill THE STREAM CAVES OF JAMAICA
by Thomas

Ale y,

Cave Research

Associates

Echinoliths,
which are sharp-edged
country-rock
remnants
formed
by
solution in standing pockets of water,
are common features
in the stream
caves of the tropical karstlands
of Jamaica.
Figure 2 shows these epe Ie c-.
gens in Coffee River Cave, near the border of the parishes
of Manchester
and St , Elizabeth.
Echinoliths
are exceedingly well developed in this cave
and display up to 3.5 feet of relief.
The term echinolith is introduced to designate these spine-like
rock projections.
Their appearance
somewhat resembles
lapiez;
but echinoliths are
typically sharper-edged
and show more relief than Lapiez , probably because
they are protected
from the surface
processes
that wear down the latter,
The appearance
of some eroded salt beds, such as the De vi Ita Golf Course
in Death Valley,
California,
is similar
to echinoliths.
The origin is, of
course,
different.
Mode of origin:
The hypothetical
development of echinoliths
on a block of
limestone
subject to occasional
inundation is shown in Figure 1. Stage 1
shows the appearance of the block before any solution has taken place.
There
are minor irregularities
in the block that permit small puddles of water to
stand after
the block has been inundated. Stage 2 shows the appearance
of
the block at a later time. The pockets have enlarged by solution,
but have
not coalesced.
Stage 3 shows the block when the pockets have coalesced.
There has been pirating of higher pockets by lower pockets; the total height
of the block is being reduced by the echinolith development.
Echinoliths
occur in stream
caves wherever
stand on country rock. Walls with positive slopes

small pools
not covered

of water
can
with sediment
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show some echinoliths,
but the most pronounced development of this speleogen
is
on passage floors. If fractures
are present
on the floors,
echinolith
relief is greater
than if no fractures
are present.
In Coffee
River Cave the maximum relief noted
on
fractured floors is 3.5 feet; the maximum
on non-fractured
floors is 2.5 feet.

1

2

There are three important
factors
contributing to the development of echinoliths
in the stream
caves of Jamaica:
I) the
rapid solution rate typical of the tropics;
2) the almost negligible
amount of corrasian
in the stream
caves,
even though
abundant detritus is available;
and 3) the
frequent flooding of the stream
caves.
Due
to rapid solution and the slow rate of corrasion, echinoliths can form- rapidly
without being destroyed.
Corrasion is minimal
because stream gradients are very gentle;
they average from 2 to 3 percent.
Portions
of echinoliths which are no longer
subject
to solution
by ponded water
have
very
sharp edges; if co r r as ion were important
in the caves, one would expect these edges
to be rounded.
The stream caves of Jamaica
typically
flood several times during the year.
When
a cave floods, the water standing in echinolith pockets is replaced
by more acidic
water.
The duration of the flood may be
from a few hours to a week or more; the
important
feature is that this flood causes
water replacement
in the echinolith pockets.
I have never noted echinoliths
in the
stream
caves of tempe rate climates.
This
may be because the ratio between solution
and cor r aeton in temperate
stream
caves
is much lower than in the tropics;
perhaps it is Les s than a one-to-one
ratio.
It may also be due to less frequent
flooding in caves of temperate
climate.
These
factors,
of course,
would greatly
depend
upon the cave in question.

3
rigure 1. Hypothetical development of echinoliths
(for
explanation,
see text).

4

Stream
caves
in
alpine
lcar s t l.and s ,
where solution is also rapid,
might also
contain echinoliths.
My expe r ience in such
areas
is limited to cave streams
having
very steep gradients.
Corrasion
is greater
with steep than with gentle gradients.
Importance of echinoliths:
Echinoliths
are
a useful line of evidence
for determining
that a cave has
undergone
intermittent

VOLUME

E!gure 2. Echinoliths in Coffee River Cave. (Sketch by Phyllis
photograph by Dr. Donald Read)
flooding.
regardless
increases
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from

The fact that they occur in stream caves throughout the Is-land,
of whether the cave is located in the White or Yellow limestone.
their usefulness
as a diagnostic
characteristic.

Echinoliths
have aided in unde r atandi ng the method of stream
cave enlargement
in Jamaica.
If passage
enlargement
occurred
by cor r as ion, as
some authors have suggested,
we would not find echtno Iiths , since they are
evidence of solutional enlargement.
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NOTES ON STILICOLINA
TRlSTIS (MELSHEIMER),
1846,
DESCRlPTION
OF THE LARVA (COLEOPTERA:
STAPHYLINIDAE)

by Ian Moore,

Associate

in Entomology,

San Diego Natural

History

Museum

Members of the genus Stilicolina have only recently
been reported from
caves (Jarrige,
1960). The larva of a member
of this genus is here described for the first time. Mr. Richard Graham kindly sent to me two larvae with nine adults of Stilicolina
tristis
(Melsheimer)(1844,
p. 40) from a
mine in limestone
at Paradise,
Chiricahua
Mountains,
Cochise
County,
Arizona,
July 24, 1962 (R. E. Graham, no. A-9).
This collection
verifies
Le Contete (1880, p, 178) earlier
record of the species in Arizona,
a record
until now considered
doubtful.
Larva

of

Stilicolina

tristis

Melsheimer

Color of dried specimen.
Head and pronotum bright
light reddish-brown,
legs pale testaceous.

teetaceoue , abdomen

Head.
One-third
longer than wide; widest n.ear the ocelli, thence nearly
straight
to the very broadly rounded posterior
angles;
base arcuate.
Neck
two-cfifths as wide as head. Ocelli five, small, closely placed.
Frontal suture forming a 90° angle with epicranial
suture, which is two-thirds as long
as head. Clypeal margin with two middle blunt denticle a , which are much
wider than long and three
small teeth on each side,
separated
from the
median teeth by a larger
interval
than separates
them from each
other.
Antennae of four segments,
the first segment ahort; second and third each
three to four times as long as wide; fourth twice as long as wide, narrower
and about half as long as third; modified terminal
seta of third segment
narrower
and about one-half as long as fourth segment and narrowed to apex.
Maxilla with the mala cylindrical,
more than twice as long as wide; palpi
three-segmented,
long and slender,
the first segment sho r-ter than the next
two, last segment acute at apex. Ligula shorter than first segment of labial
palpi,
densely pubescent.
Labial palpi two-segmented,
the last segment
narrower
and shorter
than first.
Gular sutures
uni te d from base to near
middle,
thence widely divergent to apex.
Thorax.
longer
than
in apical half
mesonotum,

P'r-cnotum a little shorter
but about as wide as head; slightly
wide, widest near the middle; each side 'With three blunt teeth
and another before the basal angles.
Metano turn narrower
than
wider than long.

Abdomen.
A little shorter
than head and thorax combined,
narrowed
to
apex.
Pseudopode longer than wide, shorter than first segment of urogomphue , Urogomphus of two segments but probably broken.
Reference s:
JARRIGE,J. Sur quelques staphylinides
cavernicoles d'Amerique du nord.
Franqaise d'Entomolog~! vol. 27, p. 49-50, 2 figs.
1960.
LeCONTE,JOHNL. Short studies
!2gical Society, Trans., vol.

of North American Coleoptera.
8, p. 163-218. 1880.

Revue

American Entomo-

MELSHElMER,
F. E. Descriptions of new species of Coleoptera of the Uni ted States.
Philadep'hia Academy2% Natural Sciences, Proc.! vol. 2, p. 26-47. 1844.
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Figure 1. Stilicolina
tristis
Melsheimer,. larva.
~. Antenna;
£. Labium; ~. Maxilla.

A. Head and pccno'tunj
-
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'Q:Q1ll:

A collection of cave and karst
literature,
both in English
and foreign
languages is maintained in the Cave Research Associates'
library.
It includes
complete sets of many scientific
journals,
books,
monographs,
separates,
microfilmed
texts, card files, and informal newslett.ers
of caving groups in
the U. S. and abroad.
Library
holdings may be borrowed
by mail through
the requestor's
institutional
library
on interlibrary
loan. At present, a catalog of holdings is not available for distribution,
but inquiries
on pa r ti cu.lar
titles are welcome.
Recent field activities
of C. R.A. members
include a return
visit of R.
Graham to northern
California,
where he resumed
his biological
studies
during Summer 1963.
Allen Kaplan and Arthur Lange made an extended circuit
of cave areas
in southern
California,
Grand Canyon, Arizona,
and western Utah. Their
primary
objective was the examination
of the sources
of Tapeats
Creek in
Grand Canyon. There,
two caverns
supply over 90 second-feet
of water to
the Colorado River.
Origin of the water is evidently
the karst platform of
the Kaibab Plateau.

Editor's

note:

The index to Volumes 4 and 5 of CAVE NOTES will appear at the close
of Volume 6. Subscribers
are reminded that r errrittanc ea for Volume 6 are
now overdue.
One-year
subscriptions
cost $ 2,.00; three-year
subscriptions
commencing with 1964 are $ 5.00. Complete sets of back numbers are av ai I-.
able (1959 through 1963) for $7.00.

Erratum:
Volume 5, no. 6. p.
read "Figure
11!~.

48: change

final

figure

caption

from

"Figure'

9" to

